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doubtful and obscure. What fully developed history is to 
tl1e prophecy which of old looked forwards, fully developed 
science is to the prophecy which of old looked backwards. 
Scarce any one will ql.testion whether that portion of the 
creation drama which deals with the heavenly bodies ought 
to be read in the light of established astronomic discovery or 
no ; for, save by perhaps a few of Father Cullen's monks, 
who can still hold that the sun moves round the earth, and 
is only six feet in diameter, all theologians have now received 
the astronomic doctrines, and know that tl1ey rest upon a basis 
at least as certain as any of the historic events symbolized in 
fulfilled prophecy. And were we to challenge for the estab
lished geologic doctrines a similar place and position with re
spect to those portions of the drama which deal with the two 
great kingdoms of nature, plant and animal, we might safely 
do so in the belief that the claim will be one day as tmiver
sally recognised as the astronomic one is now. 

On this principle there may, of course, be portions of the 
propl~,etic pre-Adamic past of as doubtful interpretation at the 
present time, fro~ the imperfect development of physical 
science, as is any portion of the prophetic futl.tre from the 
imperfect development of historic events. The science ne
cessary to the interpretation of the one may be as certainly 
still to discover as the events necessary to the interpretation 
of the other may be still to take place. Three centuries have 
not yet passed since astronozpic science was sufficiently de
veloped to form a true key to the various notices of the hea
venly bodies which occur in Scripture ; among the others, to 
the notice of their final appearance on the fourth day of crea
tion. Little more than half a century has y~t passed since 
geologic science was sufficiently developed to influence the in
terpretation given of the three otl1,er days' work. And re .. 
specting the work of at least the :first and second days, more 
especially that of the second, we can still but v~auelv 2ness. 
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